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Three-dimensional orientational order in the bulk and on the surface of polymer films and its effect
on liquid-crystal alignment
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The correlation between orientation ordering of polymer chains in the bulk of polymer film and at the
polymer–liquid-crystal~LC! interface has been studied to determine it’s role in LC alignment. The bulk and
surface ordering of polymer were investigated by null ellipsometry and x-ray reflectivity, respectively. Two
kinds of liquid-crystalline polymers were used; side-chain azopolymers with azochromophores containing
hydrophobic OC4H9 alkyl chain (P1) and strongly polar NO2 group (P2) as the end substituents. The uniaxial
tilt orientation of azochromophores in the films of both polymers was induced by the oblique irradiation with
unpolarized UV light. The two polymers exhibit similar chain orientation but different ordering of azochro-
mophores on the surface of the films ofP1 andP2. Surface ordering ofP1 films correlates very well with the
order in the bulk of the film, which are essentially determined by the UV exposure. However, orientational
order of polymer chains at the surface ofP2 films is different from that in its bulk and is not determined by
UV exposure. This is explained by strong aggregation of azochromophores during its self-assembling at the
polymer-air interface. The LC alignment is determined by the surface ordering of azochromophores. The
results imply that ordering tendency can be effectively transferred from polymer bulk to polymer surface and
then to LC if it is not lost at the polymer-LC interface.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.69.011702 PACS number~s!: 61.30.Gd, 61.30.Hn, 42.79.Kr
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I. INTRODUCTION

Polymers which can be orientationally ordered under U
irradiation have numerous potential applications in photo
devices, data storage, optical information processing
communications, and integrated optics@1#. Furthermore, an-
isotropic polymer films are of great utility in modern liquid
crystal display~LCD! technologies because of their use
manufacturing LCD components such as alignment lay
@2,3#, retardation films, and polarizers, etc.@4,5#. Since LC
photoalignment method is free from the drawbacks of
traditional method ofrubbing, it is preferable for next gen
erations of LCDs. However, there are several technical iss
associated with photoalignment that need to be addres
such as thermal and photostability of alignment, pretilt an
control, and image sticking@6#.

The rubbing method mainly modifies the surface of t
polymer film. On the other hand, UV radiation penetrates
polymer film modifying both its surface and the bulk stru
tures. The polymer-LC interface can be considered as
plane of interaction between the LC on one side and poly
bulk on the other. Both the bulk polymer and the LC can,
principle, determine the structure and properties of the L
polymer interface@7,8#. However, the interface structure ca
not influence the structure of solid polymer film charact
ized by ‘‘frozen’’ orientational order. In contrast, alignme
of LC layer is easily governed by boundary conditions b
cause of the long-range orientational interaction between
two. In other words, LC alignment mimics, to a certain d
gree, the orientational order of the polymer film caused
1063-651X/2004/69~1!/011702~7!/$22.50 69 0117
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UV exposure. How exactly this takes place is not only
scientific interest but also very useful to better understand
mechanism responsible for the pretilt, and account for
anchoring energy and image sticking. Answer to these qu
tions should help in solving problems, which hamper imp
mentation of the photoalignment method in commercial
plications.

We report here the results of our comprehensive atte
to seek answer to the above questions. The orientationa
der in the bulk and on the surface of polymer films, as w
as LC alignment are studied by several independent meth
The results show that correlation between orientations
polymer and LC layers strongly depends on the phys
structure of the interface which is determined by the che
cal structure of polymer and LC molecules. A simple mod
of the interface ordering is discussed to explain the resu

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A. Sample preparation

Two azopolymers were used to prepare the photoali
ment layers. One of the polymersP1 was a polymethacrylate
containing 4-hexyloxy-48-pentoxyazobenzene LC fragmen
as side chains. The polymerP2 was LC polyester containing
4-nitro-48-hexyloxyazobenzene side-chain groups. Structu
formulas of the polymers are presented in Fig. 1. The s
thesis procedures ofP1 andP2 were previously described in
Refs.@9,10#. Phase transitions in the polymers were stud
by differential scanning calorimetry and polarization micro
copy methods.P1 is characterized by relatively high glas
©2004 The American Physical Society02-1
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transition temperature of;112 °C. In contrastP2 possesses
a partially crystalline state at room temperature which m
at 44 °C. Both polymers have LC properties above the gla
melting points.P1 exhibits a nematic phase between 112
and 140 °C. PolymerP2 forms the smectic and the nemat
mesophase between 44 °C and 52 °C and 52 °C and 55
respectively.

The polymer films were deposited by spin coating
polymer solutions in dichlorethane on to precleaned gl
slides purchased from Fisher Scientific. The thickness of
films was varied between 50–200 nm by changing spinn
speed and polymer concentration of solutions. Their thi
ness was measured by a profilometer.

The deposited films were kept at an elevated tempera
~40 °C! for over 6 h and subsequently irradiated by polych
matic UV radiation from a Xe lamp~Oriel Corp.!. The ac-
tinic or UV light was unpolarized, collimated, and made i
cident obliquely on to the film. The intensity and exposu
time were 12 mW/cm2 and 10 min, respectively. The angle
incidence of lightauv was varied between 20° and 90°. Th
projection of the wave vector of UV light defines thex axis
in the plane of the film~Fig. 2!.

To prepare LC cells, two substrates were assemble
provide antiparallel LC alignment. The cell gap was ma
tained with spacer strips of 20mm. The cells were filled at
the room temperature with nematic LC 5CB, E7, and Z
4801 from Merck.

FIG. 1. Structural formulas of~a! polymerP1 and~b! polymer
P2.

FIG. 2. Sample orientation with respect to the UV beam w
wave vectorKUV , probe beam with wave vectorK t , and incident
x-ray beam with wave vectorKXi ( i 5x,y). n is surface normal.x
andy axes lie in substrates plane.
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B. Experimental methods

Spatial orientation of azochromophores in the polym
films was studied by the null ellipsometry~NE! technique.
This method is a modified Senarmont method@11# extended
for oblique incidence of the probe light to estimate, bo
in-plane and out-of-plane birefringence. The probe bea
(l t50.63mm) angle of incidencea t was varied by sample
rotation about the surface normal. The analyzer anglew vs
sample rotation anglea t curves were measured for two or
entations of the test samples with sample~x-! axis oriented
horizontally and vertically. Dependence ofw on a t was cal-
culated using Berreman’s 434 matrix method for various
types of birefringent layers including uniaxial and biaxi
layers with various orientation of the optic axis. The expe
mental data were fitted to theoretical functions correspond
to the most suitable orientation model. The fits gave, bo
the in-plane (ny-nx)d and the out-of-plane (nz-nx)d phase
retardations~x, y, z are principle axes of the film!. The bire-
fringence coefficientsny-nx and nz-nx can be estimated if
the film thicknessd is independently known. Moreover, th
fits allow one to estimate spatial orientation of optic axes
the anisotropic films. The direction of the preferential orie
tation of azochromophores was determined from the dir
tion of the maximum value of the measured refractive ind
Consequently, information about the orientation of azoch
mophores was deduced from the orientation of the axe
the index ellipsoid of the film.

Films were irradiated in discrete steps. After each irrad
tion, the measurements with null ellipsometry techniq
were performed. A 15 min pause between irradiation a
measurements was used to ensure a steady state. The d
of the NE method as well as its application to azopolym
can be found in our recent publications@12,13#.

The x-ray reflectivity~XRR! measurements were used
determine molecular orientation at the polymer film’s su
face. In the case of the cast polymer film, the x-ray refl
tance is determined by air-film and film-glass interfaces. T
interference of waves reflected from these two interfaces
sults in Kiessig fringes, containing information about t
film thickness, electron density gradients in the direction p
pendicular to the substrate, and vertical rms roughnesss of
the interfaces. In addition to the effect of surface topology
the alignment of LC, the surface roughness was used to
timate surface packing at the polymer surface. In this ca
we assumed that tight molecular packing results in
smoother polymer film.

The roughness of the polymer films, before and after U
irradiation, was determined by specular XRR measureme
using CuKa radiation from an 18 kW Rigaku rotating anod
generator and a four circle Huber goniometer. A pair of p
ished Si~111! crystals were used as a monochromator a
analyzer to achieve high resolution,uDqu;1024 Å 21. Two
specular longitudinal scans~i.e., scattering vector in the di
rection perpendicular to the film! were carried out in two
different azimuthal orientations of the sample. For one sc
the scattering plane of x rays contains the direction~x direc-
tion in Fig. 2! of incidence of UV light. For the second sca
the sample was rotated by 90° about the surface norma
2-2
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THREE-DIMENSIONAL ORIENTATIONAL ORDER IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E69, 011702 ~2004!
that thex direction was perpendicular to the scattering pla
~Fig. 2!. Additional description of the experimental set u
procedure, and data analysis can be found in Refs.@14,15#.

The quality of LC alignment was judged by visual inspe
tion of the samples placed between crossed polarizers as
as under polarizing microscope. The pretilt angle in LC ce
was measured by the crystal rotation method@16#. The accu-
racy of the measured pretilt angles was about60.3°.

III. RESULTS

A. Alignment of azochromophores in the polymer bulk

Thew vs a t curves obtained for the nonirradiated films
P1 are marked as 1 and 18 in Fig. 3. The curves obtained fo
horizontal and vertical orientation of thex axis are essen
tially identical and show isotropic distribution of azochr
mophores in the film plane. The fitting procedure givesnx
5ny5no,nz5ne establishing uniaxial ordering of azochro
mophores in the normal direction. At the same time, l
phase retardation, i.e., (ne-no)d55 nm and (ne-no50.02),
implies poor ordering of azochromophores. The results
tained forP2 film were quite similar to those forP1 except
for somewhat smaller value ofne-no @17#.

The typicalw vs a t curves for the obliquely irradiatedP1
film are marked as 2 and 28 in Fig. 3 for vertical and hori-
zontal orientation of thex axis, respectively. These data
well to the uniaxial model with the ordering axis tilted in th
direction of the incidence of light. The birefringencene-no

and the tilt angle of the ordering axisua with respect to the
film’s plane change with the exposure time showing a sa
ration at high irradiation doses~Fig. 4!. Qualitatively similar
behavior is observed forP2 films.

In subsequent measurements, we avoided transient ef
by using long irradiation time to take the system to satu
tion. The structures induced in the saturated state were
mated for different angles of incidence of the UV light. Th
tilt angle of such structures,ua ~the angle between orderin
axis of azochromophores and film plane! is found to depend

FIG. 3. Analyzer angle vs sample rotation curves for films
polymer P1 before ~curves 1, 18) and after~curves 2, 28) UV
irradiation (auv545°, I 512 mW/cm2, andt510 min). Curves 1, 2
and 18, 28 correspond to vertical and horizontal orientations,
spectively. According to the model used,nx5ny5no,nz5ne,
(ne-no)d55 nm, ua590° ~before irradiation! and (ne-no)d
530 nm, ua571° ~after irradiation!.
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on the incidence angleauv . The ua vs auv curves obtained
for P1 and P2 are presented in Fig. 5~a! and Fig. 6~a!,
respectively. The correspondence between the values o
tilt angle of azochromophores and the angle of incidence
UV light shows that the azochromophore bulk orientation
effectively governed by UV light.

B. Surface structure of the azopolymer films

In the case of polymer films deposited on glass substra
the x-ray reflectivity is determined by the roughness of b
glass-polymer and polymer-air interfaces. In order to e
mate polymer-air roughness, the roughness of bare g
plates was measureda priori. The reflectivity scans were
performed in the~x,z! and ~y,z! planes. Fits to these scan
revealed isotropic surface morphology of the films with rm
roughness;3.060.5 Å.

Frequently, the reflectivity scans of the polymer film
measured in~x,z! and ~y,z! planes were slightly different re
vealing slight anisotropy of surface roughnesses caused
the spin coating process during film preparation. To avoid
influence of the initial anisotropy, the films with practical
isotropic surface were selected for further studies. The~x,z!
and~y,z! scans for the nonirradiated film ofP1 are shown in
Fig. 7. The fits yield vertical rms roughnesses inx and y
directions to be 1961 Å. Using the formula d
5ml/2(sinaX12sinaX2), wherem is number of fringes and
aX is x-rays’ incidence angle~Fig. 2!, the thicknessd of
azopolymerP1 film was determined to be;330 Å.

Figure 7 also shows the reflectivity scans for theP1 film
irradiated at an incidence angleauv590°. The estimated
value of the roughness is 2461 Å in bothx andy directions.
Values of the surface roughnesss were obtained for various

f

-

FIG. 4. Phase retardation~a! and tilt angle of azochromophore
~b! in P1 film, as functions of irradiation time. Irradiation is pe
formed atauv545°, I 512 mW/cm2.
2-3
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angles of incidence of UV light. The samples used for ir
diation at various angles were of the same thickness
within 615%. The measurements were carried out within
after irradiation. The plots of rms roughness inx and y di-
rections vs incidence angle of light are shown in Fig. 5~b!.
As can be seen, the roughness of the irradiated films
creases quasilinearly with the UV’s incidence angle, and
maximal for normal irradiation. For normal incidence, t
film’s roughness is 1.35 times higher than that of nonirra
ated films. At the smallest incidence angle of UV light us
in these experiments (auv530°), the anisotropy in the sur
face roughness was found to be 361 Å. This means that the
film is slightly rougher in they direction, i.e., in the direction
perpendicular to the plane of the UV light’s incidence.

Specular scans for theP2 films are presented in Fig. 8
Thickness of these films is estimated to be;10006100 Å.
The distinctive feature ofP2 films is a sharp increase in th
amplitude of Kiessig fringes after irradiation. This implies
considerable smoothing of the film’s surface. Roughnes

FIG. 5. Azochromophore tilt angle~a!, surface roughness~b!,
and LC pretilt angle~c! as functions of the angle of incidence of U
light for P1 films. The irradiation parameters areI 512 mW/cm2,
t510 min. In~b! data marked withx andy correspond to roughnes
in the x and y directions of the film. In~c! solid and open circles
correspond to LC 5CB and LC ZL14801, respectively.
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FIG. 6. ~a! Azochromophore tilt angle,~b! surface roughness in
the x and y directions of the film, and~c! LC pretilt angle for LC
5CB and E7 as functions of the angle of incidence of UV light. T
irradiation parameters areI 512 mW/cm2 and t510 min.

FIG. 7. Specular reflectivity scans for a film ofP1, before and
after irradiation with nonpolarized UV light (auv590°, I
512 mW/cm2 and t510 min). The scans are presented forx andy
orientations of the sample. Fits yields51961 Å ~nonirradiated
film! ands52461 Å ~irradiated film!.
2-4
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THREE-DIMENSIONAL ORIENTATIONAL ORDER IN . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E69, 011702 ~2004!
the irradiated film is;33–36 Å in contrast to 56 Å before
irradiation. Plots of the rms roughness vs the angle of U
incidence forP2 films are presented in Fig. 6~b!. They show
that the roughness essentially depends on the inclinatio
azochromophores in the bulk determined by the angle
light incidence. Furthermore, the anisotropy in the surfa
roughness is negligibly small.

C. LC alignment

In the next phase of our studies, polymer films with t
uniaxially inclined chromophores were used as aligning s
strates for LC. The nonirradiated films ofP1 provide ho-
meotropic alignment for all LCs used in our studies. In co
trast, the nonirradiated films ofP2 do not align the LC
uniformly.

The films ofP1 irradiated with nonpolarized light provid
uniform alignment of LC with a variable pretilt angle. Th
direction of LC pretilt is the same as the tilt direction
azochromophores and corresponds to angle of incidenc
the UV light. Data showing the dependences of the LC pre
angleuLC on the tilt angle of azochromophores in polym
films ua obtained for various LCs are presented in Fig. 5~c!.
The uLC vs ua curves are linear to a good approximatio
This establishes good correlation between the axis of
alignment and direction of the ordering of azochromophor

Qualitatively, a very different result is obtained forP2
films obliquely irradiated with UV. No uniform alignment o

FIG. 8. Specular reflectivity scans for the film of polymerP2
before and after irradiation with nonpolarized UV light (auv

590°, I 512 mW/cm2 andt510 min). The scans are presented f
x andy orientations of the sample. Fits gives55561 Å ~nonirra-
diated film!, s53661 Å ~irradiated film!.
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LC ZLI 4801 was detected. At the same time, LC 5CB a
E7 aligned homeotropically independently of the direction
UV’s incidence@Fig. 6~c!#.

IV. DISCUSSION

Let us now come back to the main question, i.e., to w
extent does the LC layer mimic orientational structure
photoaligning layer? As noted above, in the case ofP1 films,
LC alignment correlates very well with the bulk alignment
azochromophores. But such a correlation is not observe
the case ofP2 films. The reason for this difference seems
be different ordering of azochromophores at the surface
polymer film, which determines the surface morphology a
LC-polymer interaction. In case ofP1, these results confirm
roughening of the films caused by normal irradiation a
quasilinear increase of the vertical rms roughness with
crease in the angle of UV’s incidence. These results may
explained by assuming that the roughness is determined
the alignment of azochromophores at the polymer’s surfa
Figure 9 illustrates how the polymer surface may beco
smoother via tilting of azochromophores upon oblique ex
sure to UV. Similarly, normal irradiation causes reorientati
of azochromophores nearly perpendicularly to the surface
sulting in an increase of surface roughness. Thus, studie
surface roughness indirectly confirm that surface alignm
of azochromophores inP1 film is governed by UV light.
Taking into account that the same tendency holds true for
bulk, one can conclude that the orientation of azoch
mophores in the bulk and at the surface are clearly
strongly correlated.

In P2 films, normally incident radiation causes a stro
decrease in the value of surface roughness. Noteworthy is
fact thats does not change considerably with the incide
angle of UV light. These observations may be explained
suming a partial melting ofP2 films under irradiation, which
is reasonable considering the low melting point (T544 °C)
of this polymer. A change suggesting some type of ph
transition was observed under polarizing microscope imm
diately after irradiation. It is likely that photoinduced meltin
of chromophore chains stimulates their self-organization
the bulk and on the surface. The chromophores on the
face of the melted film of polymerP2 may behave similarly
to the molecules of liquid crystalline cyanobiphenyles, whi
prefer to align normally to the ‘‘LC-air’’ interface@18#. In-
deed, structurally, azochromophores ofP2 are similar to cy-
s

e

FIG. 9. Schematic representation of bulk~1!
and surface~2! orientation of azochromophore
in irradiated films ofP1. ~a! auv590°, ~b! auv

Þ90°. Also, film roughness resulting from th
alignment of surface chromophores is shown.
2-5
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FIG. 10. Schematic representation of bulk~1!
and surface~2! orientation of azochromophore
in irradiated films ofP2. ~a! auv590°, ~b! auv

Þ90°. Also, film roughness derived from th
alignment of surface chromophores is shown.
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anobiphenyls; they both contain aromatic core with
strongly polar group on the one side and a hydrophobic ch
on the other side. According to this assumption, UV irrad
tion stimulates assembly of azochromophores at the inter
with ordering along the normal direction. The assembly
the surface of chromophores containing strong dipole gro
NO2 can be caused by the effective interaction among
aromatic cores. A possible mechanism is thepp interaction
accompanying the formation of H aggregates in the bulk
this polymer@19#. Such an interaction suggests a close pa
ing of azochromophores. This process, together with poss
diffusion of azochromophores from the bulk, may result in
densely packed surface characterized by reduced rough
The structure of polymer bulk and polymer surface in t
context of this concept is shown in Fig. 10. If the surfa
alignment of azochromophores inP2 films is mainly gov-
erned by their intrinsic self-organization, free from any i
fluence of the UV light as seen in polymerP1, it should be
independent of the irradiation angle. This, indeed, agr
well with the fact that the value ofs of P2 films does not
depend on the angle of UV light’s incidence.

LC alignment onP1 and P2 films correlates very wel
with the surface ordering of azochromophores. In case ofP1,
LC director tilts in the direction of azochromophores, whi
are oblique to the surface. One can say that LC mimics
surface order of polymer. An increase in the angle of UV
incidence leads to an increase in the tilt angle of azoch
mophores in the bulk and on the surface of the film wh
results in increased pretilt of LC. In the case ofP2, cyano-
biphenyl LCs also mimic surface order of azochromopho
aligning normally to the film. The lack of dependence of t
LC pretilt angle on the angle of incidence of UV light agre
with the same behavior of surface azochromophores. P
alignment of LC ZLI 4801 onP2 films may be explained by
weak interaction of its molecules with azochromophores
P2.

Thus, we believe that surface packing of azoch
mophores determines the nature of intermolecular inte
tions at the interface. InP1 polymer, containing chro-
mophore tails with hydrophobic fragments, one can exp
that surface is fairly ‘‘crumply.’’ The free volume betwee
azochromophores may be filled with LC molecules. Und
these conditions, steric interactions between LC and a
chromophores should become important. This may exp
why LC of different structures exhibit similar alignment o
P1 films. By contrast, in the case of polymerP2, with
closely packed surface azochromophores, steric factors
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ish, whereas dispersive interactions prevail. This interac
and, hence, LC alignment, should depend considerably
the structure of azochromophores and LC molecules.

At this point, one can return to the question of corre
tions between orientational order of the LC and azopolym
layers with which it comes in contact. The results obtain
for polymer P1 clearly show strong correlations. In turn
these correlations are not observed for polymerP2 having
different bulk and surface alignment of azochromophor
Hence, ordering tendency can be effectively transferred fr
polymer bulk to polymer surface and then to LC if this sym
metry is not lost at the polymer-LC interface.

It is important to discuss the role of interface topology
LC alignment. The x-ray studies reveal the anisotropy
surface roughnesses ofP1 films. The direction of lower
roughness is parallel to the projection of the axis of L
alignment on to the polymer film. This conforms to the ru
stated earlier for several aligning substrates@9,14,15#. The
isotropic relief structure ofP2 films also correlates well with
homeotropic~i.e., isotropic in the film plane! alignment of
LC. These results imply that LC’s anisotropic elastic intera
tion with the topologically anisotropic polymer surfaces m
be an important factor in determining the in-plane comp
nent of LC alignment. The contribution of epitaxial and t
pological factors to LC alignment is one of the hotly di
cussed topics in LC field@20–22#. We believe that anisotropy
of surface topology plays a key role in determining the
rection of the in-plane LC alignment, whereas molecular
teractions determine anchoring energy and LC pretilt ang

V. CONCLUSIONS

The ‘‘azopolymer-LC’’ bilayer is considered as a bina
system capable of mutually influencing the phases poss
ing ‘‘frozen’’ and ‘‘spontaneous’’ orientational order, respe
tively. It is shown that ordering character can be effective
transferred from polymer bulk to the polymer surface to t
LC. The efficiency of this transfer is strongly determined
the order at polymer’s surface, which depends on the co
petition between photoorientation and self-organization p
cesses. This correlation is especially strong for
‘‘polymer-LC’’ system characterized by a broad interfa
with interpenetrating LC and polymer components. In co
trast, closely packed surface structure formed by effec
2-6
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self-organization of polymer fragments~e.g., by dense aggre
gation of azochromophores! may destroy orientational corre
lation between polymer film and the LC. Thus, to effective
utilize the UV alignment method, the LC and the polym
should be carefully matched to generate desired alignm
and pretilt. The results suggest an important role of the
face roughness anisotropy in determining the direction
the azimuthal alignment of LC. This agrees very well w
-
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the conclusion drawn earlier for the alignment caused
polarized light.
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